Double Talk Linkable Intercom Headsets

Connect, listen, speak, and share. Features a Behind-the-Head design, with an adjustable wire mic boom and dynamic noise-cancelling mic for the best in clear audio.

Simply link your headset to other Double-Talk Headsets and share the experience with 2, 4, 6, or more people. Just connect and go!

It will even link with Avcomm, Racing Radios, Track Scan, Racing Electronics, and many other 3-pin linkable headset intercom systems.

**Instructions**

- Locate the 9V battery compartment on the headband and connect a 9V battery securely.
- Connect each headset with the supplied coiled cord.
- The 3.5mm audio input port allows you to connect your iPhone, iPod, or scanner to listen to your favorite music or race team frequency. Simply connect the supplied 3.5mm cable from your device to the input port on the headset. When you switch your headset to "ISO", you’re isolating the incoming audio to your headset only. This allows for each user to listen to their own device. If you wish to share your audio with all connected users, switch to “ALL”.
- To speak, press and hold the PTT (Push-to-Talk) button on the ear dome. When you’re done speaking release the button.
- For best audio transmission in high-noise environments, keep the mic very close to your lips.
- Each headset features independent volume control for the best in adjusting personal settings.

**ISO/ALL** allows you to ‘isolate’ your audio input (i.e. music or scanner audio) to just your headset or share the incoming audio to “ALL” other connected headsets. This allows each user to have their own music or race scanner frequency while still permitting conversation between connected users.

**Waterproof PTT** (Push-to-talk) button is used to speak.

**Independent volume control** allows for personal adjustments.

**3.5mm port** allows you to connect a scanner, iPod, MP3 player.

**3-Pin Headset port.** Connect headsets here.

---

**Rugged Radios One Year Warranty**

Since we designed, developed and manufactured your Rugged Radios product to provide reliable performance, we guarantee this item for one year (from date of purchase) against defects in materials and workmanship. We are proud of our attention to the quality of manufacturing and we stand behind our products.

In the unlikely event a problem arises, first call us toll free at (888) 541-7223 to see if we can troubleshoot the problem. We also have a return form available on our website. It can be found on the right side of any page on the button for “DELIVERY AND RETURNS”.

It is important to note that our warranty is not unconditional. Although your Rugged Radios product was made with the finest materials and highest production standards, it is not indestructible. Therefore, our warranty does not cover product damage as a result from abuse, misuse, improper installation, modifications or lack of proper care. We also do not cover any damages whether consequential, incidental, special, contingent or otherwise: or expenses or injury arising directly or indirectly from the use of our products. Shipping costs are not covered in this warranty. As with any product, your Rugged Radios product should be expected to experience normal wear, which is not covered by any warranty. The duration of any and all implied warranties are limited to the duration of this expressed warranty.
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